ANNOUNCEMENTS 4-13-10

• MS2 beat MS1 in both basketball games
• LUHS QI fare Wednesday & Thursday
• Bioethics cultural awareness symposium
  – April 13 (Today) Racism in health care, Dr Acosta
  – April 15 (Thursday) Confronting the Challenger, Dr Bading
  – April 21 (Wednesday) Muslim Pts, Dr Shahid
• LAST PCM 2 small group today
• Clinical skills exercise Wed, Thursday, Friday
  – NO prompting for M/S steps
  – Each eye and ear simulator could have same or different findings
• Next week
  – Tuesday: legal seminar in Tobin
  – Wednesday: optional exam review
• Today = Standard precautions, Dr O’Keefe
  – Koller covers Yanaga’s group